Affiliate with the Orange-Durham Chapter of Americans United!

- Are you already a member of AU but not affiliated with a local chapter?
- Are you already a member of another AU chapter and want to change?
- Are you already a member of AU but unsure of your chapter affiliation?

If so, use this form to affiliate with the Orange-Durham Chapter!

An important part of Americans United is its national organization based in Washington DC. But an equally important part is the grassroots presence it maintains through its nationwide network of local chapters. The Orange-Durham Chapter of AU was formed in 2014 to educate and represent the Orange-Durham area’s communities.

When you affiliate with the Orange-Durham Chapter of AU, you maintain your membership with the National Organization, including your subscription to its award-winning monthly magazine Church & State. But when you also join a lively and active local community of like-minded individuals who are working to preserve the constitutional principle of church-state separation. Furthermore, you can be sure that a portion of your annual membership donation is being spent to ensure religious freedom in the Orange-Durham area’s communities.

So affiliate your AU membership with the Orange-Durham Chapter today. Print this form, fill it out, and mail it to:

ODAU
PO Box 431
Hillsborough, NC 27278

OR simply email the information below to info@orangedurhamau.org.

AU is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. The Orange-Durham Chapter is a subordinate organization of AU and is included in AU’s 501(c)(3) group exemption.

YES! I’d like to affiliate my Americans United membership with the Orange-Durham Chapter effective on the date below. I understand that this affiliation will enable the Orange-Durham Chapter to have access to a share of my annual membership donation for carrying out its local activities.

Date  _____________________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________________

Address  __________________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________ State ________ Zip __________

Email ____________________________ Phone ____________________

If you were previously affiliated with another chapter and you know its name, please list it below:

____________________________________________________________________________________________
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